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Bo Felton, Colterris Winery 
A Centennial State native, Felton spent eight years at 
Duckhorn Vineyards, a renowned California winery-until  
one Blind Wine Friday gathering with friends, at which he 
tasted a Colterris Cabernet Franc among a lineup of 
California wines. It was love at first sip, and he knew it was 
time to come home. Bo is now head winemaker at Palisade- 
based Colterris, where he produces award-winning estate- 
grown wines. "Cabernet Franc is one of Colorado's most 
promising varieties," Bo says. "It ripens earlier-ideal for a 
shorter growing season-and intense high-altitude ultraviolet 
rays temper the varietal's crunchy-green-bell-pepper aroma 
and flavor, giving it character and finesse." 

 
Excerpt from an article by Ashley Hausman that appeared 
in the February 2019 Issue of 5280 
https://www.5280.com/magazines/5280february-2019/ 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Raised in Colorado, Bo was introduced to wine by his grandfather—an avid home winemaker. 

Each vintage, after his grandfather had driven a van full of grapes from California to Colorado, 

Bo and his family would de-stem the fruit by hand and ultimately help turn it into wine. These 

early experiences left Bo with a fascination for wine, and planted the seed for his future career. 

 
Bo studied ecology, population and organism biology at the University of Colorado, Boulder. After 

completing his degree, he moved to California where he landed a coveted winemaking position at 

Duckhorn Wine Company’s Goldeneye and Migration Wine division, and met his mentor Zach 

Rasmuson. “Zach taught me to be a steward of the vineyards and to respect the quality of the 

fruit in the winery.” Eager to gain international experience, Bo went to New Zealand to work a 

harvest at Rapaura Vintners. “Bo is a true talent,” says Zach. “He has vision, focus, a highly 

developed palate, and an innate understanding of winemaking. He also has a deep respect for his 

craft that is impressive for a young winemaker.” 

 
Over the next ten years, Bo became intimately familiar with site-specific wines that show their 

cool-climate pedigree —a familiarity that allows Bo to make balanced wines. Combining 

experience gained on two continents, Bo practices a vineyard-driven approach to winemaking 

that accentuates the character and complexity of the growing conditions and geological locations 

of the vineyards which he brings to Colterris. 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

With a background in Colorado winemaking with BookCliff Vineyards since 2006, Justin has over 

ten years of viticulture and vinification experience that make him a great fit for Colterris. He is a 

certified sommelier and has studied new world winemaking styles internationally. He received a 

B.S degree in Environmental Studies from the University of Colorado, Boulder before immersing 

himself in the world of winemaking and grape growing. 

 
Justin has extensive and well-rounded experience supervising and monitoring the daily 

operations of the winery with an incredible attention to detail from harvest crush to racking, 

blending, bottling and tasting room operations. He is truly at home in Colorado organizing and 

hosting winemaker events, educational programs and consumer sales at Colterris. Justin has 

first-hand experience and knowledge of what it means to make wines “from the Colorado land”. 



 

 

2022 SAUVIGNON BLANC 
VARIETAL COMPOSITION 

100% Sauvignon Blanc 
 

WINEMAKER NOTES 
Our Sauvignon Blanc is produced from Clone 1 vines planted in our Cliffside Vineyard. Fermentation and storage 
in stainless steel help preserve classic Sauvignon Blanc aromatics of citrus blossom and kaffir lime with notes of 

candied peach and Colorado River rock. On the palate, this wine displays medium high acid and a mineral bouquet 
to refresh on a hot Colorado afternoon! 

 

2020 CHARDONNAY 
VARIETAL COMPOSITION 

100% Chardonnay 
 

WINEMAKER NOTES 
Fresh Braeburn apple and lemon custard flavors pour out of the glass with a touch of graham cracker, butterscotch and toasty 

oak in the background. This partial ML conversion wine strikes a balance of acid and richness offering a widely-appealing palate 
style. Barrel fermenting a portion of this wine in new French oak barrels and another portion in stainless steel results in a smooth 

full-bodied wine while preserving its aromatic brilliance. 

 
2022 LIVID 

MALBEC ROSÉ 
VARIETAL COMPOSITION 

100% Malbec 
 

WINEMAKER NOTES 
The LIVID Rosé of Malbec is a dry-style rose with loads of ripe strawberry and crushed cranberry pouring out of the glass. On 
the palate, the wine is crisp and exciting with more strawberry notes paired with vibrant acid. Due to the 24hrs of skin contact 

at harvest, this rose is a slightly darker hue and offers great structure and complexity on the palate. 

2023 CORAL 
WHITE CABERNET SAUVIGNON 

VARIETAL COMPOSITION 
100% Cabernet Sauvignon 

WINEMAKER NOTES 
The grapes for CORAL are whole-cluster pressed upon arrival in the winery yielding its namesake color and a berry-driven 

aromatic profile of strawberry and raspberry. A bright acidity keeps the wine fresh and long on the palate with just a  

touch of residual sugar. As unique as the Grand Valley itself, this wine is perfect for an afternoon on the porch or 

with anything from the grill! 



 

2019 MERLOT – SF Chronicle Gold Winner! 
VARIETAL COMPOSITION 

94% Merlot, 3% Cabernet Sauvignon, 3% Malbec 
 

WINEMAKER NOTES 
Exceptionally dark in color and profoundly extracted. Up front rich aromas of blueberries and rose petals. Balanced tannins are 
coupled with a soft and silky richness in the finish. This wine goes particularly well with boldly flavored foods...grilled steak, 

roasted chicken and pork, BBQ ribs, aged cheddar and blue cheeses, tomato-based and red-fruit sauces. 
 

2020 MALBEC 
VARIETAL COMPOSITION 

100% Malbec 
 

WINEMAKER NOTES 
Deep aromas of ripe raspberry and blueberry are joined by delicate violet floral notes, 

with a trace of mocha and cinnamon spice. This wine has well-integrated tannins, bright acidity and a 
velvety concentrated structure. Matches well with grilled steaks, charcuterie, rich cheeses, burgers, and beef burritos. 

 

2020 CABERNET FRANC 
VARIETAL COMPOSITION 

93% Cabernet Franc, 3.5% Merlot, 3.5% Cabernet Sauvignon 
 

WINEMAKER NOTES 
In the glass, the Colterris Grand Valley Cabernet Franc begins with dark fruit notes of black cherry and plum supported by 

notes of rose petals, dark chocolate covered espresso bean and roasted sweet red pepper. Soft mid-palate tannins add 
complexity and length to the palate before finishing with a lift of acid. 

 
2020 COLORADEAUX 

VARIETAL COMPOSITION 
46% Merlot, 27% Cabernet Sauvignon, 13.5% Petit Verdot, 8% Cabernet Franc, 5.5% Malbec 

 
WINEMAKER NOTES 

Our homage to the classic Bordeaux red varietals, Coloradeaux is an opportunity to make the best wine 
possible through the art of blending. The result is a captivating, balanced combination of complexity 

and layers sure to satisfy the senses. 

 
2019 CABERNET SAUVIGNON – SF International Double Gold Winner! 

VARIETAL COMPOSITION 
97% Cabernet Sauvignon, 1.5% Petit Verdot, 1.5% Merlot 

 
WINEMAKER NOTES 

The Colterris Grand Valley Cabernet Sauvignon displays aromatics of dark concentrated fruits like black current and ripe 
blackberry with subtle notes of cocoa, tobacco, and dried rosemary in support. On the palate, the wine is layered and 

complex with robust fruitfulness, velvety smooth tannins and subtle savory notes held together with a juicy 
mid-palate and subtle acidity throughout. 

 
2020 PETIT VERDOT – SF Chronicle Gold Winner! 

VARIETAL COMPOSITION 
94% Petit Verdot, 3% Merlot, 3% Malbec 

 
WINEMAKER NOTES 

Our Petit Verdot presents a complex aroma of blackberry, blueberry and plum. On the palate, this wine offers 
dark chocolate and concentrated fruit notes with beautifully balanced tannins and a lift of acidity. 

Well integrated oak imparts roasted espresso bean flavors adding elegance and roundness to the finish. 
 



 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 
 

This fresh and versatile dry rosé 

wine originates from Cabernet 

Sauvignon estate grown in the 

Grand Valley AVA from 

Palisade, Colorado Bright, 

upfront flavors of raspberries  

and citrus —  

perfect for  

barbecues,  

bicycling and  

boating! 

 

This crisp, dry white wine has 

delicate aromas of melons, mangos, 

pears and citrus fruits. Ideal for 

parties, picnics and pesto. Estate 

grown in our vineyards. 

 

This rich and robust red wine is 
well-balanced with concentrated 
flavors of dark fruits and spice. 
Estate grown in our vineyards. 
Seriously good wine! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 



 

Plum Creek 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Plum Creek Heritage Wines  

Plum Creek Cellars, founded in 1984, as one of Colorado’s oldest and most influential modern-day wineries. The wines 
from Plum Creek were the first to gain widespread national recognition and chart the course for the future of Colorado’s 

premium wine industry. Colterris is proud to continue this legacy and pay a special tribute to these wine pioneers by 
creating Plum Creek Heritage Wines. 

Festival White 2022 

Light apples, sweet pear, stronger acidity

Riesling 2022  

Honeysuckle, lemon zest, pear, yuzu, subtle minerality  

Palisade Rosé 2022

Dry, bright acidity, fruitful

Plum Creek Wines 

Cabernet Franc 201 8 

Delicate earthy notes, medium body, soft tannins

Cabernet Sauvignon 201 9 

Dark fruits, tobacco, smooth

Petit Verdot 201 9 

Mellow age, notes of sage, smooth tannin
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